
20 Years of Blokart Sailing 
With the world in chaos in 2020 Blokart International did not get the opportunity to celebrate their 20th 
Anniversary, and a mile stone of over 15,000 Karts sold around the world!


The plan was to celebrate with our community at the 2020 Blokart World Champs, which had to be 
postponed due to the pandemic. The hope is for the event to go-ahead in 2022 at the Manawatu Blokart 
Club in New Zealand.   2022 World Champs will be confirmed soon.


2021 Kart Options 

Contact the Blokart Dealer in your area for a quote and more info.

To find a Blokart Dealer go to the Blokart website and click on 'About' then ‘Find Blokart near you’ - 
https://www.blokart.com/map/


If you don’t have a local Dealer contact Ash at Blokart International - ash@blokart.com 

High Pressure Composite Rims (BWH2005) 
The Blokart development team have been working with 
specialists to produce a tough Composite Rim to complement 
the new Blokart tubeless Tyre, enabling a tighter bead for easier 
tyre fitting and higher 50psi pressure for improved performance.

This is very exciting news….a real game-changer!


We are pleased to announce that; 
• Composite Rims will be fitted to all new Blokarts 

produced from January 2022  
• Composite Rims will be available aftermarket from this 

Thursday December 16th, all going to plan. 
(Please be aware that orders may not be delivered before Christmas)


Pricing - New tooling, a significantly longer manufacturing time and expensive composite materials has 
meant the Rim cost will increase.

However the price of Karts will not increase, we will absorb the cost. 
 

BWH2005 Composite 4.00-6” Rim        New Zealand RRP$67.85 + shipping

                                                                       Australia RRP$67.10 + shipping 
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Tubeless Tyre Review 
After introducing the purpose-built Blokart Tubeless Tyres 5 months ago we have received some 
fantastic reviews. Such a massive relief as this was a significant investment for Blokart International!


A few comments from experienced sailors:

• The new Tyres are so much better on the sand, definitely not trying to track from groove to groove at 

speed like the old tyre.  
• At least 3 times better wearing…Two of us tested with an old and a new tyre on each side and rotated 

them half way through. When the old tyre canvassed the new tyre was only just showing  
  some wear. Love them! 
• The first time I haven’t needed to balance my wheels before a regatta. Such a smooth  

feeling. The new tyres are definitely not as balanced when using inner tubes. 
• I am still trying different tyre pressures due to the stiffer side walls but you guys hit it out  

of the park! 
• Love the new tires, those wheelbarrow tires are going to be dinosaurs. 

New Blokart Product 

Mastbase Steering Bush (BMI0008)

Occasional feedback from kart owners, particularly those who regularly sail on 
rough terrain, is their Mastbase Steering Bush moving and even coming out. 

This is due to the flexing of the Keel which pushes and pulls the Handlebar 
through the Steering Bush while at the same time pivoting for steering.

Talking to experts and testing multiple options to retain the existing bush it was 
decided to run with a redesigned Acetal Steering Bush, a high strength, stiff, low 
friction engineering plastic with good wear properties.

If you are having trouble with the Mastbase Steering Bush on your Kart you can 
order one of these new Bushes from today. Just contact Ash (ash@blokart.com)

 


Keel Tube Spring Button (BMI0004)

When fitting the new Keel Tube Bushes to Karts we noticed that the Keel Tube

Spring Button did not protrude as far due to the thickness of the Bush.

However a year or so later we have had a couple of customers using Footbar 

Extensions reported that they could push the Keel Tube out of the kart with 

their legs, even with the QR clamp closed.

To eliminate the risk of this happening in the future we have lengthened the 

head on the Keel Tube Spring Button.

If you have a reasonably new Kart and think that your Keel Spring Button head 

is too short, get in touch with Ash (ash@blokart.com) 
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2021 Sail Colours 

New Ice Skate Kit (XIS0001)

Blokart International have released a new and improved 

Ice Skate kit in time for the Northern Hemisphere’s 

Winter.

The new kit features:

-Full stainless steel construction

-Modular bolted components for easy repairs

-Upgraded Toe-in Adjusters for fine tuning

Not a huge demand for these kits in Australasia, but 

wouldn’t it be a ‘cool’ experience!  


Blokart Branded Tubeless Tyre Sealant 
Blokart branded Tire Sealant will be available in the New Year. Bottles will contain 
sufficient Sealant for one Kart (3 wheels).

A must for tubeless tyres esp when Racing and when sailing without vehicle support. It 
can save a long walk!


Katalyst - Blokart Conversion Kit 
Blokart sailing on the water!

These kits are no longer being produced…but we have two brand new kits left!

Includes:

-Top quality light weight fibreglass gel coated hulls with hatches for maximum storage

-Aluminium Spa’s

-Blokart Steering conversion kit including Rudders

Just remove your wheels and quickly mount your Blokart to extend your sailing time!

Contact Ash for more info (ash@blokart.com)

Was $3,000 +freight  Now only $1,500    
…..HALF PRICE!!! 
        Note: New Zealand only due to shipping costs to Australia

Black                       Orange (terracotta)  Blue (turquoise)     Yellow (lime)
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                               NZ Blokart Holiday Rentals 
Far North 
Put 90 Mile Beach on this Summers must-do list and enjoy Blokart 
sailing on one of the most idyllic beaches on the planet!

If you want to rent Blokart’s just contact the guys at Ahipara 
Adventure http://www.ahiparaadventure.co.nz/

Tip: Make time to sail Baylys Beach (out from Dargaville), the longest 
sailable beach in NZ

Auckland Blokart Club hosts an event on 90 mile twice a year. 
Contact them for more info. 

Canterbury 
Those holidaying in the South this Summer should look at visiting Velocity Karts in Christchurch, the 
only purpose-built Blokart rental track in New Zealand…and Ian runs a slick operation!

Check out the electric Driftkarts and Human Foosball while you are there.

Book in advance at https://www.velocitykarts.nz/      Located in Bexley Reserve, Pages Rd, Chch.


Auckland 
If you are in the Auckland area this 
Summer a drive out to Muriwai for some 
exciting beach sailing at low tide is VERY 
worth while.

For those who haven’t got their own Kart, 
just give Muriwai Surf School a call and 
book one of their rental Karts. 


They are open 10am-6pm every day 
(Blokart’s by appointment) https://
www.muriwaisurfschool.co.nz/blokart-sailing-rental-auckland        info@muriwaisurfschool.co.nz       

“Last Call” for Christmas Orders 
Blokart International will be closed from Dec 23rd to Jan 9th so ensure you have everything you 
need to enjoy your sailing over the holidays.

Couriers have all announced delays with deliveries so to give your pre-Christmas orders the best 
chance of arriving please place orders before the Deadline;


Australia Metro - Monday Dec 14th “Today!”

NZ North Island - Monday Dec 20th

NZ South Island - Friday Dec 17th


Checklist - Sails & Rigging (Battens, Boom, Whips, Sheet), Mast Sections, Fibreglass Axles, Tyres & 
Tubes, Seatbelt, Grips, Wind Indicator, Helmet, Gloves

Spares - Fibreglass Axle, Tyres, Tubes, Pulleywhip, underwear…!
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Reminder for Pod owners 

Polycarbonate - The Blokart Polycarbonate Pod Windscreens feature a UV resistant coating on one side, 
the top side of the Windscreen with the white protective film with writing on it.

This UV resistant coating can be wiped off with solvents, often used by signwriters before applying 
graphics, which can lead to the Windscreen cracking. Polycarbonate can even be damaged from solvent 
fumes if stored close to chemicals!

Additionally, if the underside of the Windscreen is exposed to the sun for an extended period of time then 
it has the potential to crazy crack. This would be magnified if the Windscreen was  transported in the car 
exposed to the sun.

So please DO NOT: 
-Clean your Windscreen with anything but mild soapy water 
-Leave the underside of your Windscreen exposed to the sun 

Slider Pod Channels - The channels fitted to the Slider Pod Windscreens have the potential of 
delaminating if the Windscreen is fitted upside down! To prevent this we have applied Blokart logos to the 
top side and “This Side Down” labels to the underside. 

Events 

Cape Hillsborough - Queensland, Australia

Go to the Central Queensland Blokart Club 
Facebook page for a full story.

https://www.facebook.com/
CentralQueenslandBlokartClub 


Loring Airforce Base - Maine, USA

Go to the New England Land Sailors Facebook 
page for a full story.

https://www.facebook.com/
NewEnglandLandSailors 


South Island Open - Canterbury, New Zealand

Go to the Canterbury Blokart Club Facebook page 
for a full story, photos and results.

https://www.facebook.com/chchblokart/


Spanish Open 2021 - Binissalem, Mallorca, 
Spain 

https://www.facebook.com/
juan.galmessampol.9


Horseneck Blokart regatta - Westport 
Massachucets

https://www.facebook.com/
NewEnglandLandSailors


Hawkes Bay Open - Hawkes Bay New Zealand

https://www.facebook.com/blokarthb
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